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2014 year in review

2015 new year, new projects

What an exciting year 2014 turned out to be. The
regular Canterbury Leagues Club Greek Night attendance was inspiring with capacity crowds for
most of the year.

Lots of exciting stuff on the cards for 2015. A new
album is in planning stages featuring Mario singing some real classics.

John Tikis once again returned with a new album
and a great show to thrill fans and play several
successful shows early in the year.
We had the distinct pleasure of working with
some very talented singers including Mario, Carly,
Irene, Steve and Christos.
Of special note was
New Years Eve at
Newcastle where the
Greek
community
celebrated the start of
2015 with the band
backing a stellar performance by the very
talented Irene who
made the night very
special indeed.

The Iconic John Tikis returns to celebrate 20 years
of touring Australia with the Paradise Band. John’s
show will draw from his entire career and add
some new songs from his latest album. Please see
web
site
for
show
dates
@
www.paradiseband.com.au

We return to Canterbury Leagues Greek
Nights with featuring
two stellar performers,
Tina and Christos.
Irene performs in Newcastle
NYE

Some exciting new projects and shows are currently in the works as the band expands it’s collaborative efforts, watch this space for updates.

Thanks to everyone for your support and for making it a great year, we look forward to seeing you
in 2015.

?

Next issue—what does it take to put the Paradise Band show on the road?
See firsthand the planning, rehearsal and logistics of putting together the wide variety of shows that Paradise Band support. We go behind the scenes with the John Tikis show and find out how the band employs modern technology to keep
the show and the band in a constant state of forward motion.
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